BHPI Network Providers

Linda Aardema, Psy.D.
Birmingham

Henry Adams, LMSW
Adams & Associates Counseling Services
Waterford

Michael Abramsky, Ph.D.
Birmingham

Peggy Akrigg
Macomb Township

Daisy Aldridge
Detroit

Hassan Almaat, MA
Advanced Psychiatric Services, PLLC
Farmington Hills

Joyce Alexander
Joyce Alexander & Associates
Southfield

Sherry Allison
Kingdom Counseling
Detroit

Eric Amberg, Ph.D.
Ann Arbor

Rochelle Anixt-Gold, LMSW, ACSW, MA
Elm Street Clinic
Birmingham

Ibrahim Atallah, LMFT, LPC
Care Counseling, LLC
Livonia

Kathie August
Southfield Mental Health Associates
Southfield

Margaret Azuh
Peaceway Counseling Center
Detroit

Dale Bach, Ph.D.
Nature’s Serenity
Southfield

Heather Bade
Rock Center for Hope
Chesterfield Township

Jane A. Banas, MA, LPC
Owner/Director
Counseling Center for Women
Rochester Hills

Eunice Carolyn Banks, LMSW, Owner
Banks Center for Insight, Counseling, &
Health Resources, LLC
Detroit

LaSonja Barlow
Wallace & Associates
Farmington Hills

Melanie Longworth-Beattie, Psy.D.
Owner
Perceptions Counseling Services, PC
Mount Clemens

Erin Beato, MA, LLP
Grosse Pointe Park

Gayle R. Beck, Ph.D.
Farmington Hills

Mary Beck, LMSW
Grosse Pointe Park

Michael Behen, Ph.D.
Detroit

John Beiter, Ph.D.
Troy

Colette Belanger, Ph.D.
Farmington Hills

Thomas Ben-Elohim, Ph.D.
Detroit
Gail C. Berkove, Ph.D.
Southfield

Andrea Bezaire, MS, LLP
TheraBee Psychology
Ann Arbor, Sterling Heights

Regina Black, MA, LLPC
Rehabilitative Counseling & Behavioral Services of America
Detroit

Barbara Blom, LMSW
Ann Arbor, Plymouth

Tiffany Boards, LLP
Peace of Mind Child & Family Psychological Services
Redford

Latisha Braboy, Psy.D., LLP, LMSW, ACSW
Mindful Moments, LLC
Grosse Pointe Park, Pontiac

Denise Brooks, Psy.D.
Supervisory Director
Stepping Stones Counseling
Plymouth

Tanya Brooks, MA, LPC
At Peace Counseling Services
Riverview

Alicia D. Brown
Sensible Mental Health Services
Waterford

Heather Brown
Brown Counseling
Detroit

Mary Brown
Detroit

Barika Butler, MD
Michigan Institute for Behavioral Health
Livonia

Carl A. Cantanese
Detroit

Christine C. Cantrell, Ph.D., LP
Prism of Possibilities
Royal Oak

Louise Capraro
Prima Care
Westland

Douglas Carpenter, Psy.D.
Insight Counseling Services
Rochester

Mary Carpenter, LMSW
Insight Counseling Services
Rochester

Mark Carpenter, MA, LLPC
Waterford

Carol A. Chambers, Ph.D., LP
Birmingham

Nicole Chinn, MA, LLPC
Compassionate Counseling
Sterling Heights

Sheilah Clay, President & CEO
Neighborhood Service Organization
Detroit

Clear Choices Counseling Services, P.C.
Southfield

Joel Cohen, Ph.D.
Northwest Counseling & Psychotherapy Center
Farmington Hills

Alisha Coleman
Coleman Mental Health Service, LLC
Southfield

Ruthie Coleman
Coleman Crisis Solutions
Detroit
Dionne Collins, MA, LLPC  
Owner/Director  
Meeting The Need Counseling, LLC  
Dearborn

Erika Collins, MS, LPC, NCC, ACS  
TC Counseling Transformations, PLLC  
New Baltimore

John Cotter, Ph.D.  
Farmington Hills

Jessica Couch, MA, LPC  
Owner  
Wellspring Therapeutic Partners, LLC  
Clinton Township

Georgia Crawford-Campbell  
Detroit

Maureen Creal  
Balance Psychological Therapy & Wellness  
Berkley

Cruz Clinic  
Livonia

Deloris Curry, LMSW  
Stable Today Counseling  
Taylor

Pamela Czuj, LMSW, CAADC  
Personal Dynamics Center  
Dearborn

Herman Daldin, Ph.D.  
Family Assessment & Treatment Center  
Wyandotte

Colleen Daley, LPC  
Rochester Hills

Michael Daley, LPC  
Rochester Hills

Joseph Damiani, Ph.D.  
Livonia

John Dandridge, LMSW  
Bright Star Counseling  
Detroit

Candace Daniels, LMSW  
Owner  
Brookside Counseling  
Shelby Township

Barbara A. David, LMSW  
Birmingham

Timothy Dawson, MSW, LMSW  
Farmington Hills

Dearborn Pastoral Counseling Center  
Dearborn

Dana DeCapite, LMSW  
Devonshire Counseling, PLLC  
Pleasant Ridge

Sylvia Delgado, MS, LLP  
Birmingham

Ryan Delvecchio, MALLP  
Solid Ground Counseling  
Plymouth

Susan Deutsch, LMSW  
Lakes Psychiatric Center  
West Bloomfield

Greg Dudzinski, MS, LPC  
The Art of Relationships  
Detroit

Eugene Ebner, Ph.D.,  
Farmington Hills

Karen Eckert- Smith, MA, LPC, NCC, CAADC  
Co-Owner/Director  
Rochester Hills Counseling  
Rochester Hills

Joseph Elwart, SLLP  
Psychological & Spiritual Services  
Royal Oak
Christine Elwart, MA, LLP
Psychological & Spiritual Services
Royal Oak

Robert Elwell, MA, LLP
Horizon Counseling Services
Royal Oak

Emily J. Escott, MS, LLP
Detroit

Sheryl Essenmacher, LMSW
Person Centered Counseling
Shelby Township

Hollis M. Evans
Center for Behavioral Therapy
Redford

Belinda Evans-Ebio
Detroit

Rachel Evans, LLP
Southfield

Rosemary Evans, LPC
Evans & Associates
Southfield

Pauline Everette, Ph.D., LMSW
Everette & Associates
Detroit

Stephen Fabick, Ed.D.
Fabick Consulting
Birmingham

Steven Fischer, Ph.D.
Farmington Hills

Robert Fink, Ph.D.
Rochester Hills

Suzan Fischer, LPC
Fischer & Cardamone, LLC
Mount Clemens

Colleen Flood
Advanced Behavioral Counseling
Mount Clemens

Sylvia Fort
Executive Director
Kephera Counseling Center
Belleville

Steven Frank, Ph.D.
Dearborn

Jessica Fullenkamp, LMSW
Youth Services Director
Ruth Ellis Center
Highland Park

Terry Gant
Crystal Home Health Care
Detroit

Dr. Pawan K. Garg, M.D.
Wyandotte

Gerard R. Gaydos, Ph.D., LLP
Dearborn Heights

Nancy Gaydos
Oakland Psychiatric Association
Pontiac

Nora Gjolaj, MA, TLLP
Detroit

Bruce Goldberg, LMSW
River’s Bend PC
Troy

Jose M. Gomez, MA, LLPC
Horizon Counseling Services
Royal Oak

Robert Gorman
Southpointe Counseling Services
Wyandotte

Michael Govan, MA, LLP
Reflections Counseling Center
Troy
Cynthia Greene, LLPC
Eastpointe

Joan E. Greenfield, LMSW
President
Joan E. Greenfield & Associates, PLLC
Farmington Hills

Dianne Green-Smith, Ph.D.
Grand Valley State
Director, School of Social Work
Grand Rapids

Elizabeth Grier, MA, LPC,CPSS
FAYNA T Counseling Services
Highland Park

Olinda Griffin
Friends of Detroit & Tri-County
Detroit

Sidney Grossberg, Ph.D.
Counseling Associates
West Bloomfield

Deborah Grossi, MA, LPC
Novi

Lawrence Gusman, Ph.D.
Southfield Mental Health Associates
Southfield

Amy Guyton, M.A.
Royal Oak

Robert Hack, MA
President
Associates in Divorce, PLLC
Bloomfield Hills

Heather D. Haggerty
Detroit

Sherrill Hall
First Family Counseling
Bingham Farms, Detroit

Joel Harms, Ph.D.
Beverly Hills

Napoleon Harrington, MA, LPC, NCC
Ambassador Counseling & Resource Group
Lathrop Village

Wendell Harris
Southfield

Charles Haynes
Waterford

Tonya Helmkamp
Words of Wellness
Farmington Hills

Kimberly Hillery, LMSW, ACSW
Livonia

Michelle Hollo, LMSW
Psychotherapy & Counseling Services, PC
Northville

Fredrick Howell
Livonia

Denise Hubert, LMSW
Transitions for Life Counseling Services
Clinton Township

Benita Hutchinson, LMSW
Owner
Integrity House
Dearborn

Jay Inwald, Psy.D.
Neurobehavioral Consultants
Bingham Farms

Gaynella Jackson
Center for Behavioral Therapy
Redford

Juvaria Javaid
Cognitive Case Center, PC
Novi

Lorrayne K. Johnson
Southfield
Mary R. Johnson, MA, LPC
Mary R. Johnson Professional Counseling Services, PLLC
Shelby Township

Linda Jones, LLP
Livonia

Velma Jordan, LMSW
Dearborn

Howard Kahn, M.A.
Farmington Hills

Mark Kane, Ph.D.
Riverview Counseling & Wellness
Big Rapids

James Karagon, PC, LMSW, ACSW
Detroit

Varsha Karamchandani, MD
Mindful Wellness Center
Troy

Zepur Wendy Karougian-Moore, LMSW
Westside Counseling Center
Southfield

KaraLee & Associates, PC
Plymouth

Ted Kasper, MA, LMSW
Shelby Township

Lynn Keidan, LMSW, CAAPC
Northwest Counseling & Psychotherapy Center
Farmington Hills

Arnold Keller, LMSW
Psychotherapy & Counseling Services, PC
Northville

Helena Kelly, MA, LMSW
Owner/Therapist
Decisions Counseling and Consulting Services
Clinton Township

Dr. Surendra Kelwala, MD
Livonia

Carolyn Kennedy-Anderson
Restoration Counseling Services
Detroit

Gertrude Y. Kerns, Ph.D.
Grosse Pointe Farms

Michael Kessler
DeWitt

Elisha Khurana, MA, LPC
Tri-County Counseling
Warren

Lynelle Kirsanoff
Balance Psychological Therapy & Wellness
Berkley

David Klein
Change is Coming
Southfield, Waterford

Mr. Jan Klein, MA, LLP, ChT
Birmingham

Robert Klotz, Ph.D.
Royal Oak

Rose Knight, MA, LLP, CAADC
Hampton Square Building
St. Clair Shores

Debra Koelzer, PA-C
Owner
Professional Counseling & Psychiatry Solutions
Livonia

Laura Kohn
Southfield Mental Health Associates
Southfield

Janice M. Kornacki, MA, LLP
Wyandotte
Susan Kozak, Executive Director
Community Care Services
Lincoln Park

Stacey Krause, LMSW
Beacon of Hope Counseling, LLC
Sterling Heights

Dianne Landry-Worley
Auburn Hills

Jeffrey Last
Southfield

Julie Lavin, LLPC
Parc Family therapy, PLLC
Shelby Township

Dennis Lawrence
Petoskey

Joan Lazar, MA, LLP, LPC
Farmington Hills

John Leone, MALLP
Comprehensive Psychological Services
Bloomfield Hills

Carla Lewis, LMSW, CAADC
Director
Prophetic Solutions Professional Counseling, LLC
Redford

Jennifer Lewis, LMSW
Sterling Heights/New Baltimore

Dorene K. Lilley, MA, LLP
Key Counseling, PLLC
Rochester Hills

Rebecca M. Limbaugh, LLPC
Real Talk Counseling Services, LLC
Southfield

Margaret Lincoln, LMSW, ACSW
Wyandotte

Lori Little, MA, LLP
Full Circle Behavioral Health, PC
West Bloomfield

Kim Logan, Ph.D.
Kim Logan Communication Clinic
Detroit (Fisher Building)

Elizabeth A. Lorenz, LPC
Personal Care Counseling
Plymouth

Valerie Lukasik-Bozzo, Ph.D.
Dearborn

Arthur Luz, Ph.D.
Northwest Counseling & Psychotherapy Center
Farmington Hills

John C. Maakaron, MA, LLP, CTS
Maakaron Professional Services
Sterling Heights

Barbara MacDonald, Ph.D.
Birmingham

Leslie Madill
Ypsilanti

James Madry, Ph.D.
Detroit

Susan Mahalik, LMSW
Wyandotte

Donna Major, LMSW
Troy

Amelita Mandingo, Ph.D.
Metropolitan Arts Therapy Services
Detroit

Marshall D. Maldaver, Ph.D.
Waterford

Manuel Manrique, Ph.D.
Michigan Modern Psychology
Dearborn
Angela Maritim, LMSW  
Glory Counseling Services  
Eastpointe

Pamela Marsh, Psy.D.  
Huntington Woods

Dianne Martin  
Southfield

Marilyn Martin, LLPC  
Alliance of Hope Life Coaching & Counseling  
Farmington Hills

Raymond Martin, LMSW, LPC  
Detroit

Laurie Mastrogianis, Ph.D.  
STARS of Wellness  
Shelby Township

Alexis McDonald, LC MSW  
Owner  
Living Well Home Services, LLC  
Detroit

Dennielle McIver, MS, LLPC  
Pediatric & Adolescent Depression Counseling  
Bloomfield Hills

Sherry Ellen McRill  
President & CEO  
Northeast Guidance Center  
Detroit

LaTonya E. Mallett-McLemore, MA, LLPC  
Clinical Director  
First Family Counseling  
Bingham Farms, Detroit

Mary Joy McMachen, Ph.D.  
Westland

Deborah McMillan, LMSW  
Farmington Hills

Thomas McNally  
Healthy Highs Unlimited  
New Era

Beatrice M. Menna, MSW, LMFT  
Wyandotte

Anne Gross-Middleton, LMSW  
Owner  
Counseling Center for Healthy Living  
Milford

Angie Miller, LMSW  
Life Span Counseling  
Sterling Heights

Mr. Jackie Moore, MA  
Director  
Michigan Institute for Prevention & Intervention  
Detroit

David Monroe, Psy.D, LPC  
Hope Counseling Center  
Redford

Edith Montgomery, Ph.D.  
Montgomery Psychological Services  
Farmington Hills

Robert D. Mosley, LMSW  
Birmingham

Peggy S. Muelle, MA, LPC, CAADC  
Grosse Pointe

Kathleen Murphy, MA, CHT  
Rochester Hills Counseling  
Rochester Hills

Halim Naeem, Ph.D.  
Center for Integrative Psychology  
Livonia

Gregg Natkowski  
Living Life Counseling  
Livonia
Mya Ndiaye, MA, TLLP  
COO  
Open Door Living Association  
Eastpointe

Barbara Nickel, LMSW, ACSW, PLLC  
Farmington Hills

Dan Novak, LLP, LMSW  
Associated Psychotherapists of Michigan  
Wyandotte

Lisa M. Nygord  
Executive Director  
The Arc Dearborn  
Dearborn

Oakland Psychological Clinic  
Bloomfield Hills

Deanna O’Dea, LMSW  
Psychotherapy & Counseling Services, PC  
Northville

Kimberley Hart-Ogburn, MA, LPC  
Innovative Behavioral Health Counseling  
Cleveland Heights, OH

John O’Leary, Ph.D.  
Royal Oak

Jacquelyn Oliphant, Ph.D.  
Birmingham

Susan Orbach, Ph.D.  
Huntington Woods

Laurie Orlando, LPC  
Orlando Counseling Services, PLLC  
Shelby Township

Nneka Owens, LPC  
Owner  
Nneka J. Ownes, LLC  
Dearborn

Linda Oxford, MA, LLPC  
Awakening Health  
Rochester Hills

Sally Palaian, Ph.D.  
The Positive Self Center  
Bingham Farms

Adam Pasciak  
Lake Orion Counseling Center  
Clarkston

Pathways2 Counseling Center  
Warren

John F. Paul, Ph.D.  
Clinton Township

Giawanna Peterson-Rochon  
Angel Counseling, Inc.  
Redford

Nancy Petrides, LMSW, MSW  
Stonebrook Counseling  
Livonia

Brenton Place, MA, LPC, NCC  
BrainLife Center  
Clarkston

Patricia Plopa, Ph.D.  
Bloomfield Hills

Sandra Plouffe, MA, LLPC  
Innovative Connections  
Macomb Township

Karen Lynn Poindeexter  
Journey Therapeutic Counseling Services  
Southfield

Kalynn Potter, MA, LLPC, MBA  
Rochester Hills Counseling  
Rochester Hills

Brian J. Powers, MA, LLP  
Grosse Pointe Park

Professional Outreach Counseling Services, PC  
Taylor
Sandra Pumphrey
Drummond Island

Maria Christina Ramirez, Ph.D.
Birmingham

Kenneth Randolph
Center for Behavioral Therapy
Redford

Natalie Rea-Michalak, Psy.D, LP, LMSW
Rea Counseling Services
Shelby Township

Thomas Reason
Detroit

Anthony Redmond, Ed.S.
Clinical Director
ABT Counseling Services
Redford

Kathy Reilly, Ph.D.
Director
Counseling & Resource Center of
Dearborn
Dearborn

Sydney Reiter, LMSW
Birmingham

Melhim Restum, Ph.D.
Southfield

Cynthia Reynolds, LMSW
First Family Counseling
Bingham Farms, Detroit

Ron Rice, Ph.D.
Humanistic Resources, Inc.
Farmington Hills

Lynnette Robertson
First Behavioral Choice, LLC
Detroit

Charlotte Robson, Ph.D.
Birmingham

Sharon Rose, LMSW, CAAC
Clinton Township

Dennis Rozema, MA, LPC
Behind the Mask, LLC
Royal Oak

Lavinia Ruckes-Ekong, Psy.D.
Ekong Counseling Center
Southfield

Sharon Rudy, MA, LPC
Legacy Counseling Center
Troy

James Russell
Christian Family Services
Southfield

Rosemary Bellissimo Russell, RN, BSED
Bellissimo Counseling, LLC
St. Clair Shores

Tobi Russell, LLP, LPC, CAADC, CCS-M
Rochester Hills Counseling
Rochester Hills

Amy Ryberg, LMSW
Ryberg & Ryberg
Southfield

Haitham Safo, LPC
Care and Transformation Center
Sterling Heights

Sandra Samons, Ph.D., LMSW
Homestead Counseling
Ann Arbor

Marilyn Sanders
MDS Devine Counseling
Southfield

Ira J. Schacr, Ph.D.
Huntington Woods

Diane Schalk, LPC
Macomb Township
Debra Scheck, LMSW, ACSW  
Owner & CEO  
Heron Ridge Associates, PC  
Ann Arbor, Bingham Farms, Clarkston (Main), Plymouth

Barry Schumer, LMSW  
Wyandotte

Ted Schneider, MA, LLP  
Birmingham

Vera Selculov, Ph.D.  
Southfield

Lori Shaffer, MA  
Dearborn Speech & Sensory Center  
Dearborn

Robert Shaw, Ph.D., CEO  
Development Centers  
Detroit

Robert Shaw, Ph.D.  
Rochester Hills

Steve Shelton  
The Relationship Center of Michigan  
Brighton

Tara K. Shepard, MS, TLLP  
Detroit

Linda Sherman, LMSW  
Livonia

Terrence Shulman  
The Shulman Center  
Franklin

Don Sidelinker, Ph.D.  
Sideline Counseling  
Rochester

Donald Silver, MD  
Donald Silver, MD, PC  
Farmington Hills

Lisa Silverman, Ph.D.  
Birmingham

Mark Silverman, MD  
Imagine Health Psychiatric Services  
Birmingham

Andrea Simon, LMSW  
Kids Empowered  
Birmingham

Rose Simpson, Psy.D, LMSW, CAADC  
Clinical Director  
The Relationship Times  
Pontiac

Kim M. Smith  
Wallace & Associates  
Farmington Hills

Walter L. Sobota, Ph.D., ABPP  
Royal Oak

Judy M. Sobczak, Ph.D.  
Novi

Franklin Sollars, Ph.D.  
Sollars & Associates  
Birmingham

William G. Sophiea, MA, LLP  
Owner  
North Oakland Family Counseling Center  
Clarkston (Main), Fenton

Deborah Spence, LPC  
Owner  
Need to Talk, LLC  
Southfield

Margaret Stack, Ph.D.  
Huntington Woods

Carol Stratman, Ph.D.  
Royal Oak

Charles Stern, Ph.D.  
Eastpointe
Tracey Stulberg, Ph.D.  
Birmingham Family Therapy Clinic, Inc.  
Birmingham

Isabelle Sykes  
Friends of Detroit & Tri-County  
Detroit

Chontay Taylor, RN, MSN, PMHNP-RC  
The Healing Place, Inc.  
Grosse Pointe Woods

Mary Teachout, MA, LPC, NCC  
Healing Hearts Counseling, LLC  
Rochester

Lisa Abela-Tesner, LPC  
Livonia

Gary Tester, Vice-President  
STARR Commonwealth PsychSystems  
Wayne

Linda Thornton  
Redford

Yolanda C. Tolbert, LMSW, MSW  
One Step At A Time Counseling  
River Rouge, Roseville

John Trask, Ph.D.  
Troy

Amy Trabitz, Ph.D.  
Bingham Farms

Ashley Tuomi  
Executive Director  
American Indian Health & Family Services of Southeastern Michigan, Inc.  
Detroit

Hillary Turk, LMSW, LMFT, PC  
Northwest Counseling & Psychotherapy Center  
Farmington Hills

Lynn Turk, LMSW, CAADC  
Novi

Paul A. Turner, Jr., Ph.D., CADC  
Choice Behavioral Health Management  
Detroit

Richard VanBriggle  
Genesis Center  
Eastpointe

Susan Varaday, MSW  
Berkley

Harvey Vaughn, Ph.D.  
Abundant Life Consultants  
Southfield

Lana Polarolo-Vescio, LMSW  
Troy

Roberta Walden  
Chestnut Hill Counseling  
Grosse Pointe Park

David Walker, Ph.D.  
Farmington Hills

Phyllis J. Walker  
Eagle Eye Counseling  
Clinton Township

Patricia Wallace, Ph.D.  
Wallace & Associates  
Farmington Hills

Gayle Walls-Brown  
Southfield

Shavon Walton, LMSW  
Owner  
New Living Center  
Novi

Donald Warner, MSW, LMSW, ACSW  
President/Owner  
Access Behavioral Healthcare, LLC  
Plymouth
Carol Weinberg-Smith
Birmingham

Richard Weiss, Ph.D.
Farmington Hills

Kenneth Paul Werner, LLP
Livonia

Howard White
Barbara White & Associates
Ortonville

Michele White, Ph.D., LLP
White Behavioral Consultants, PC
Ann Arbor

Dr. Xavier White, MD
Detroit

Karen Wickline
The Center for Assessment
Huntington Woods

Joyce Wilkerson, LMSW
Kaleidoscope Counseling Services
Waterford

Christy Williams, LMSW
STARS of Wellness
Sterling Heights

Robert D. Williams
President & CEO
Williams & Associates
Detroit

Tasha Williams, LMSW
Owner/Executive Director
Innovative Therapeutic Solutions, LLC
Detroit

Deborah Wilson, LPC
AIDS Partnership Michigan
Detroit

Natasha Wilson, LMSW
Integrated Wellness, LLC
Detroit

Sharon Windfrey, LPC
Owner
Evolutionary Intervention
Southfield

Bernadette M. Wixon
Transitions for Life Counseling Services
Clinton Township

Nathan Wood
Lansing

Savanah Woods, LMSW
Savanah Consulting Inc.
Southfield

Fredrick K. Worthem
Worthem Family Practice
Eastpointe

Shawnese Walker-Worthem, MSW
Worthem Family Practice
Southfield

Candice Worthy, LLPC
Worthy Counseling Services
Trenton

Martin Wunsch, Ph.D.
Clinton Township

Charles Young, MA,LPC
Resolution Counseling
Clarkston

Diana M. Yurk, Ph.D., LP
Farmington Hills

Walter Zetusky
Livonia

Cynthia Zitny, LMSW, LMFT
Sterling Heights

Jennifer Zoltowski
The Center for Assessment, Inc.
Huntington Woods